ManageByStats Launches New MBS Mobile
App
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Today ManageByStats released their new mobile app for Android. The Apple version will be released
in the coming weeks. The mobile app, MBS Mobile, is designed for mobile devices and gives users a
way to manage their Amazon business while on the go. The current version of the app provides
Dashboard functions from the main suite of tools, and connects directly to the user’s MBS account.
ManageByStats is a suite of software tools for Amazon sellers, which provides resources and
services for the management of an Amazon business.
“Mobile in this arena is huge,” says ManageByStats CEO, Philip Jepsen. “It hasn’t been done in a big
way, and in most cases if users want to get information on the go they have to view mobile-optimized
browser windows -- which really isn’t the best way to work on a small device. Now, with MBS Mobile,
users can work in a true app designed for the mobile environment.”
MBS Mobile provides Dashboard information from ManageByStats. The user connects to their MBS
account, and are able to see all Dashboard information, laid out and configured exactly as they have
it arranged in their MBS. Dashboard info includes things such as KPIs (Key Performance Indicators),
graphs, sales stats, payouts, restock alerts, SellerMail (email auto-responder) and more.
“Transparency of vital business information is a big part of what MBS is all about,” says Mister
Jepsen. “Awareness, and now our users can have that awareness anywhere, any time. With their
phone or other mobile device they can pull up MBS and check on the key aspects of their Amazon
business.”
For more info on the new MBS Mobile and its features, please contact ManageByStats or visit the
company’s website. If interested parties have further questions, ManageByStats may be contacted
directly by email.
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